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AUTUMN
&WINTER
CLEANUP
ORGANIC COMBOS
The purpose of winter clean-up
sprays is to break the cycle to
make sure that there are no eggs
to hatch or fungal spores left
from the previous season.
For all winter clean-up spraying
good coverage is required, as
fungal diseases can be harboured
in the rough crevices of the bark,
so apply the solution until your
trees are dripping wet.
Best practice is to remove dead
foliage from around the plant
base and spray the area with
your cleanup spray.
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GROSAFE® AUTUMN & WINTER CLEANUP SPRAYS
ROSE CLEANUP
Free Flo™ Copper and EnSpray 99® are perfect partners in the control of fungal and pest threats.
Both can be mixed together to provide a broad spectrum defence.
In May, during leaf fall, it is good to give your roses a Free Flo™ Copper and EnSpray 99® application.
This acts to kill any scale and any bacterial/fungal spores that are present.
To mix up the chemistry in your garden it is recommended that at the end of autumn early winter you
spray Lime Sulphur to help defoliate and kill any over wintering fungal spores.
At pruning time, spray one Free Flo™ Copper / EnSpray 99® application before pruning, one after
pruning and then a 3rd spray three to four weeks later.
InocBloc™ Prune’n’Paste is the perfect partner for a safe bacterial defence against infection following
pruning.
Combo Controls: aphids, mites, scale, soft rose scale, anthracnose, downey mildew in roses.

PIPFRUIT & STONEFRUIT CLEANUP
Pruning is recommended after harvest. InocBloc™ Prune’n’Paste is
the ideal way to protect the trees’ open wounds from any unwanted infection.
Free Flo™ Copper and EnSpray 99® are the ideal partners in the control of fungal disease and pests in
pip and stone fruit. It is good to spray when the leaves are falling which has the added benefit of
encouraging the leaves to fall over a shorter period, which is better for the health of the tree.
Spraying with Lime Sulphur in early-winter is also good practice to ensure any over wintering fungal
spores are eradicated. Apples, pears and quinces are susceptible to aphids, mites, black spot and
powdery mildew. Stone fruits (peaches, plums, nectarines and apricots), are susceptible to aphids,
leaf curl, brown rot, shot hole and rust.

*IMPORTANT NOTE: Lime Sulphur must only be used on its own and must have at
least 20 days between any other sprays. Lime Sulphur will defoliate when applied
to deciduous and evergreen plants.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE
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Calendar timings are indicative only as seasonal changes can differ throughout NZ

Free Flo™ Copper, BioPower® and EnSpray 99®: May be used together to control fungal disease and
pest infestation.
Mix order: 1st Free Flo™ Copper, 2nd BioPower®, 3rd EnSpray 99®
Free Flo™ Copper and EnSpray 99®: Use as winter clean up also before and after pruning and during
winter dormancy. Mix order: 1st Free Flo Copper™, 2nd EnSpray 99®

Please always refer to labels for full directions of use.
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